
O: My Junior Book. 

Make up your own mini Junior  

Book (with images and text),  

that is at least 4 pages long (x2 folded A4). 

Theme: Kitchen Things 

G: My Reading Book. 

Share the book/story with 

a buddy. Then write 5 of  

your own Q’s and A’s about it. Also 

include the title and an illustration. 

P: Tick-Tack-Toe. Make up 3  

grids and play the best of 3 games  

with 1 person of the same / opposite  

gender. Write down your names and who won. 
 

H: Maths. 

Lower: 

1.  2 + 6 = 

2.  6 + 2 = 

3.  8 – 2 = 

4.  8 – 6 = 

5.  2 + 3 + 4 – 5 = 

6.   5 people had 2 shoes each. 

How many shoes did they 

have altogether? 

 

Middle/Upper (+ Lower Q’s): 

7.  5 x 9 = 

8.  9 x 5 = 

9.   45 ÷ 5 = 

10.  45 ÷ 9 = 

11.  570 x 10 = 

12.  97 x 1000 = 

13.  5172 + 2858 = 

14.  7 people had 2 pairs of 

shoes each. How many  

shoes did they have altogether? 

I: Make and Do.  

Make a paper/card bookmark. 

Be creative and colourful.  

 

K: My Tongue Twister  

or Silly Sentence. Using 

one of the following letters, 

make up your own Tongue  

Twister or Silly Sentence. 

Ee  or  Ff 

L: It’s My Story. For  

this section, you can either  

write your own story (fact  

or fiction), either based on one or 

more of the images on this sheet, or 

you can write on your own topic (you 

choose). 

Lower = At least 2 sentences + editing. 

Middle = At least 4 sentences + edit. 

Upper: At least 6 sentences + edit. 

M: What would YOU do?.  

What would you do in this scenario?  

You go to the pictures/movies with a 

friend (you’re shouting them! 😊). You 

pay for you both. As you are walking 

away from the counter, you notice that 

the person at the counter only charged 

you for one person. You tell your friend. 

You both look at each other, and then… 

What would YOU do, and why? 
 

Q: Cultural Appreciation. 

Match up the words. 

How many can you get correct?  

 

 

English               Māori               Samoan 

Good morning Kāinga  Manu 

Listen  Tekau  Aiga 

Bird  Mōrena  Sefulu 

Home  Whakarongo Faalogo 

10-Ten      Manu          Taeao manuia 

 
R: I have the Power!. You are  

about to swap places with one of your  

pets. Write a letter to your parents  

letting them know of what’s about to happen. 

Write 5+ pros and cons. 

S: My Class / My School. 

Make up your own School  

Teachers and Staff List. Include all 

staff and the rooms they are in. Make sure 

you include the school logo and motto. 

Make it look awesome. 

T: Get outside the both of you!. Using 

only small twigs/grasses/pebbles/leaves (or 

similar), make up your own mini ‘natural  

vehicle’ (some kind of small vehicle). 

Check with your teacher first. 

 

 A: What Am I (2)?  

Say what you think I am and 

include 5 things about me. 
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B: Who Am I (2)? Say  

who you think I am, and  

include 5 things about me. 

C: Where Am I in NZ? 

Say where you think I am  

and include 5 things about 

me/where I am. 

D: Ten Words. Write words 

 that start with the letter. 

C or c 

J: General Knowledge. 

Answer the questions.  

Lower: 

1. The last letter in the alphabet. 

2. The number after 19? 

3. Three different colours. 

4. Half of 12. 

5. Double 6. 

 

Middle/Upper (+ Lower Q’s): 

6. What is the S.I’s biggest city? 

7. Where is Great Barrier Island? 

8. What place is famous for kiwifruit? 

9. Which side of the country does 

the sun set (goes down) in? 

10.  

 

N: My Mini Cartoon. 

Make up your own mini cartoon 

that has at least 5 slides to it. 

E: Five Blends. Write words  

that start with the blend. 

Br or br 

 F: Different Meanings. 

Knot   and   Not 
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